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2 ST. IVES 8m BOSIGRAN FARM is organically farmed by National Trust tenants Bob and Liz.  Enjoy stunning sea views in
this  peaceful clifftop location, mid way between St Ives and Land’s End, perfect for walking, riding, fishing,
swimming or just relaxing. The listed 18th century farmhouse has delightful rooms overlookng the sea, a
private bathroom and woodburner in the lounge for winter evenings.  Enjoy a farmhouse breakfast using the
farm’s own or local produce. Visit the many attractions in the area then come and experience life in the slow
lane.  Credit cards accepted. Free WiFi, dogs welcome.  Discount when both rooms booked together.
1 double, private bathroom, 2nd double for same party
Liz Scambler, Bosigran Farm, Pendeen, Penzance, TR20 8YX
www.bosigranfarm.co.uk liz@bosigranfarm.co.uk 
☎ 01736 796940   £100.00 to £110.00 per room

3 HELSTON 3m A friendly Cornish welcome and a delicious plentiful farmhouse breakfast
make a stay at this charming farmhouse a real treat.  LITTLE PENGWEDNA is
ideally positioned for touring either coast, visiting beautiful Cornish gardens
and many more places of interest.  You’ll find the 19th century farmhouse
beautifully furnished.  Nearby there are many excellent eating houses.  Easily
reached on B3302, just a few minutes from A30.    WiFi access. 
2 double, 2 twin, all ensuite 
Mrs Iris White, Little Pengwedna Farm, Helston, Cornwall, TR13 0AY
www.good-holidays.co.uk ray@good-holidays.co.uk 
☎ 01736 850649 £76.00 to £90.00 per room

4 TRURO 8m/ST. AUSTELL 9mSituated in the village of Tregony, 7.8 miles from Truro on the stunning Roseland Peninsula,
LYNWOOD HOUSE is perfectly located for you to explore Cornwall.  River walks, sandy
beaches, country pubs, Heligan Gardens and Eden are some of the wonderful attractions
close by.  Abigail and her family look forward to welcoming you into their home which is
open all year.  There is ample off road parking and WiFi access.  Singles welcome from
£50.00 to £75.00. Electric car charging point (bring your own adapter)
2 double, 1 double/twin, 1 family, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Abigail Merrick, Lynwood House, 1 Tregony Hill, Tregony, Truro, TR2 5RU
www.lynwoodbandbcornwall.co.uk     abigail@lynwoodbandbcornwall.co.uk
☎ 01872 530371  or  07779 442018 £75.00 to £130.00 per room

1 PENZANCEA hearty Cornish breakfast awaits you when you stay at TREDINNEY FARM.  Using local,
seasonal ingredients and adapted to suit all dietary needs it will set you up for a day of
exploring the finest West Cornwall can offer.  A popular base for completing parts of the South
West Coastal Path, taking part in the End to End Challenge or travelling to the Isles of Scilly.
The Minack Theatre is a short drive as are the picturesque fishing villages of Mousehole and
Newlyn.  Guests can watch the prize winning cows being milked or take a tour of the farm.
1 double, 1 family, 1 twin, ensuite or private facilities    CHILDREN ALL
Mrs Rosemary Warren, Tredinney Farm, Crows-An-Wra, St. Buryan, Penzance, TR19 6HX
www.tredinneyfarm.co.uk rosemary.warren@btopenworld.com
☎ 01736 810352  £80.00 to £90.00 per room

5 PORTSCATHO 2m/ST. MAWES 7.5mBOHURROW FARMHOUSE is a National Trust tenanted house offering traditional bed and breakfast
in the peaceful hamlet of Bohortha.  Situated close to National Trust beaches and St. Anthony Head,
with lovely walks straight from the door we are within easy reach of The South West Coast Path and
seasonal foot ferry to St. Mawes.  The King Harry Ferry over the Fal to Trelissick House and Gardens
is 7 miles. There are coastal views from the bedroom and the guests’ dining/sitting room has an open
fire.  Minimum 2 night stay.  Singles welcome at £75.00. Only one party taken at a time.
1 double/fam 3 ensuite, 1 twin shared bathroom by arrangement CHILDREN ALL
Paul & Gill Mace, Bohurrow Farmhouse, Bohortha, St Anthony in Roseland, Truro, TR2 5EY
www.bohurrow.co.uk    gill@bohurrow.co.uk
☎ 01872 580149  or  07811 439589  £95.00 to £115.00 per room

Cost to stay in a B&B
Prices quoted are per room per night, including breakfast, based on

2 people sharing a double/twin room or 1 person in a single room.

Many B&Bs will let a double/twin room for single occupancy.  The cost is
usually a discount on the room rate published for 2 people.
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7 ST. AUSTELL 2m/TRURO 12m POLTARROW FARMHOUSE is set in 45 acres of peaceful rolling countryside.
The pretty ensuite bedrooms and a breakfast of local and organic produce
served in the conservatory make POLTARROW the perfect place to stay - with
the added luxury of an indoor heated swimming pool, sports hall and fishing.
Ideally situated for touring Cornwall with a short drive to The Eden Project,
Heligan Gardens and the coast. WiFi access. Singles welcome at £65.00. 
2 double, 1 twin, all ensuite CHILDREN 7+ 
Judith Nancarrow, Poltarrow Farmhouse, St. Mewan, St. Austell,  PL26 7DR 
www.poltarrow.co.uk enquire@poltarrow.co.uk 
☎/I 01726 67111 £95.00 to £100.00 per room

12 LAUNCESTON 8m TRESCAR is set deep in beautiful, unspoilt countryside where guests can relax and unwind.
Only 6 miles from A30, giving access to the whole of Cornwall, this is an ideal base for
touring. The rugged north coast of Cornwall is within easy reach and the Eden Project and
other gardens in Cornwall can be visited.  The accommodation is all on the ground floor and
is suitable for the less mobile. The  guests’ large sitting room faces the sunny garden, and
guests are greeted on arrival with tea and cakes.    WiFi access.  Singles welcome at £40.00.
1 double, 1 twin, both ensuite CHILDREN  5+ 
Mrs Kay Bolt, Trescar, Treneglos, Launceston, Cornwall, PL15 8UH
www.trescar.co.uk trescar@live.co.uk 
☎/I 01566 781282          ☎ 07971 532668 £66.00 per room

8 WADEBRIDGE 1.5m PENGELLY is a listed Georgian farmhouse on a family dairy farm, situated in a peaceful location
overlooking wooded valleys.  An ideal walking or touring base for the north Cornwall beaches and
coastline, Bodmin Moor, the Saints Way and ever popular Camel Trail.  Convenient for visiting the
Eden Project, Padstow and Lanhydrock, all within a 35 minute drive.  Tastefully decorated
throughout, the spacious and comfortable ensuite rooms overlook the garden.  Enjoy the
comfortable guests’ lounge with log fires in the winter.  Singles welcome at  £65.00. 
1 double, 1 twin, both ensuite 
Mrs E. Hodge, Pengelly Farm, Burlawn, Wadebridge, PL27 7LA
www.pengellyfarm.co.uk hodgepete@hotmail.com 
☎ 01208 814217   or  07919 668116 £90.00 to £100.00 per room

10 BOSCASTLE 2m REDDIVALLEN is a secluded 17th century farmhouse on a working organic beef and
sheep farm, close to Boscastle and Tintagel and the beautiful heritage coastline.
Tastefully decorated throughout, the spacious and comfortable ensuite rooms are
equipped to the very highest standards.  A guest lounge overlooks the fishing lake and
valley.  An ideal location for that special break.  Minimum 2 nights at weekends.  WiFi
access.  Credit cards accepted.  Open all year. Singles welcome from £75.00.
1 double, 1 twin, both ensuite CHILDREN 12+ 
Liz Brewer, Reddivallen Farmhouse, Trevalga, Boscastle, PL35 0EE
www.redboscastle.com liz@redboscastle.com 
☎/I 01840 250854 £110.00 to £130.00 per room

9 WADEBRIDGE 4m TREGLOWN HOUSE is a traditional, peaceful farmhouse. Carol and Richard look after their guests with great warmth,
care and a genuine Cornish welcome.  Guests can relax in the garden or on a chilly day  by a log fire.  Breakfasts
include the farm’s free range eggs,  honey and homemade preserves.  Meet Paddy and Joey, our friendly donkeys.
Games room with table tennis, bar billiards, bar skittles and darts.  The village pub is a 10 minute stroll.  Port Isaac,
beaches, Camel Trail, Bodmin Moor, Eden Project, famous houses and gardens nearby. Newquay Airport 30 minutes.
Also one static caravan in meadow. Free WiFi.  Dogs welcome. Single occupancy of double/twin £50.00. 
1 double/family, 1 double/twin, both ensuite 1 single with private bathroom      CHILDREN ALL
Carol Bray, Treglown House, Haywood Farm, St. Mabyn, Bodmin,  PL30 3BU 
www.treglownhouse.co.uk treglownhouse@gmail.com 
☎ 01208 841896   or  07968 002450 £45.00 to £85.00 per room

11 BOSCASTLE 2m TREGATHERALL LODGE lies in a quiet location near the historic fishing village  of Boscastle and close
to Tintagel.  Enjoy high quality accommodation with a choice of three bedrooms on the ground floor and
a spacious lounge and breakfast room upstairs to take advantage of the wonderful views.  Visit Boscastle
with its quaint shops, craft centres, a witches museum, a visitor’s centre, old inns and restaurants, three
rivers and three churches. Enjoy many circular walks in the area or visit one of the local sandy beaches.
WiFi access. Discounts for stays of 3 nights or more.  Credit cards accepted.
1 fam 4 ens, 1 double ens, 1 twin private bathroom, + cottage CHILDREN ALL
Mrs Vanessa Seldon, Tregatherall Lodge, Minster, Boscastle, PL35 0EQ 
www.boscastlebedandbreakfast.co.uk ness7tregatherall@yahoo.co.uk
☎ 01840 250277   or  07920 143217 £66.00 to £80.00 per room
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CANN ORCHARD, mentioned in the Domesday Book, is little disturbed by time. The lovingly restored
farmhouse is a true escape from the modern day bustle of life.  Relax in the cosy sitting room by the
large inglenook fireplace, or in the sunny oak beamed bedrooms, all with marvellous views of the
gardens. CANN ORCHARD is set in 3 acres of enchanting gardens, orchards and ponds, bursting
with wildlife, including frequent visits by herons and kingfishers.  Only 2 miles from beautiful sandy
beaches and stunning cliffs and 3 minutes from A39. Free WiFi.  Singles welcome at £45.00.
2 double ensuite, 1 double with private bathroom CHILDREN  15+ 
Jonathan & Joanne Crocker, Cann Orchard, Howard Lane, Stratton, Bude,  EX23 9TD
www.cannorchard.co.uk jonoandjocrocks@gmail.com 
☎/I 01288 352098       ☎ 07535 698125 £70.00 to £76.00 per room

15 LAUNCESTON 7m On the edge of Bodmin Moor, just 1.5 miles from the A30 you will find COPPER
MEADOW  offering peace and tranquility in a rural location.    Ideally placed for
exploring both Cornish coasts, Eden Project, Heligan, National Trust properties and
Jamaica Inn on Bodmin Moor.  The award winning house has the highest of standards
for your comfort, gaining yet again a gold award for its outstanding breakfast. WiFi
access, credit cards accepted. Singles welcome from £50.00 to £65.00. 
1 double, 1 double/twin/family, both ensuite 
Mrs Barbara Sleep, Copper Meadow, Trevadlock, Congdon Shop, Launceston,  PL15 7PW 
www.trevadlock.co.uk barbara@trevadlock.co.uk 
☎ 01566 782239   or  07974 701250 £80.00 to £90.00 per room

17 LOSTWITHIEL/LISKEARD 6m LARGIN FARM  is on a mixed farm of 30 acres  with arable and various stock, including sheep and
saddleback pigs.  It sits amidst beautiful Cornish countryside, within easy reach of the picturesque fishing
villages of Looe, Polperro and Fowey.  The farm backs onto ancient woodland with peaceful walks  possible
through the tracked woods.  Lostwithiel has many antiques shops and river walks.  Visit the Eden Project (9
miles away),  Lanhydrock, Heligan and many gardens nearby or one of the golden beaches.  WiFi access.
See examples of your host’s spinning and textiles.  Discounts for 3+ nights. Singles welcome from £65.00. 
3 double ensuite 
Mrs C. Davies, Largin Farm, Braddock, Lostwithiel, Cornwall, PL22 0RL

larginfarm@gmail.com 
☎ 01579 320902   or  07817 919451 £75.00 per room

13 BUDE 2m 

19

.

14 BUDE/HOLSWORTHY 8m Enjoy the experience and warm welcome of staying on a working
family farm set on the Cornwall/Devon border, 10 minutes drive from
the coast at Widemouth Bay.  Boscastle, Tintagel, Clovelly and RHS
Gardens at Rosemoor are all nearby.  One hour to Eden Project.  A
complimentary cream tea greets you on arrival.  Minimum stay of 2
nights.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome at £42.00 to £45.00. 
1 double/twin/family, 1 double, both ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Margaret Short, Langaton Farm, Whitstone, Holsworthy, EX22 6TS 
www.langaton-farm-holidays.co.uk langatonfarm@hotmail.com
☎ 01288 341215 £76.00 to £84.00 per room

16 LISKEARD 2m/LOOE 7m HIGHER TREVARTHA FARMHOUSE is a beautiful 17th century Grade II listed building
set in an acre of walled garden.  The Sobey family have lived and worked this 200 acre
farm for over 100 years.  Particularly interesting is the inglenook fireplace and mullion
window found during restoration.  Wander through the garden and fields watching wildlife
including resdient kingfishers or try carp fishing on the two ponds.  Plymouth 16 miles,
Looe 7 miles and approximately 14 miles from The Eden Project.  WiFi access. 
1 double, 1 twin, 1 family (four poster), all ensuite CHILDREN 12+ 
Kathryn Sobey, Higher Trevartha Farm, Pengover, Liskeard,  PL14 3NJ 
www.highertrevarthafarm.com kathsobey@btconnect.com 
☎ 01579 343382 £80.00 to £90.00 per room

Questions and Answers

For general Information about the B&Bs 
and frequently asked questions see pages 4-6.

www.bedandbreakfastnationwide.com
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20 PLYMOUTH/LOOE 9m HAY LAKE FARM has spacious accommodation with views over the unspoilt countryside, 1 mile
from the A38 leading to the Tamar Bridge and Dartmoor to the east, and Cornwall to the west. The
fishing villages of Looe and Polperro are within easy reach.  See the horses, sheep, goats and
poultry on the smallholding.  Easy access to many National Trust properties and the Eden Project.
Golf and coarse fishing are available in the area and there are miles of lanes and footpaths for
those who enjoy walking, cycling or riding.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £50.00. 
1 double, 2 family, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Diana Biffen, Hay Lake Farm, Lantallack Cross, Landrake, Saltash, Cornwall, PL12 5AE 
www.haylakefarm.co.uk ianbiffen@hotmail.co.uk 
☎ 01752 851209   or  07989 426306 £85.00 to £95.00 per room

18 LOOE/FOWEY 4m TRENAKE MANOR FARM offers award winning accommodation on a 375 acre farm with a 360 cow milking
herd and is situated halfway between Looe and Polperro.  Part of the house, which has been in the same
family for 5 generations, dates from the 13th century. It is set in a large well kept garden with sun loungers
and barbecue.  The spacious accommodation has elegant Victorian kingsize bedsteads in beautiful ensuite
bedrooms.  Visit the famous Eden Project, only 20 minutes away, or the fascinating fishing ports of Looe,
Polperro and Fowey.  A warm Cornish welcome awaits you.  WiFi access. Singles welcome from £60.00.
1 king size double, 1 super king/twin, 1 king size/family, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Lorraine Philp, Trenake Manor Farm, Pelynt, Looe, PL13 2LT
www.cornishfarmhouse.co.uk Lorraine@cornishfarmhouse.co.uk
☎ 01503 220835   or  07812 982775 £80.00 to £100.00 per room

19  LOOE 2m/POLPERRO 4m Peaceful rural retreat with private access from the garden to the nearby Coastal Footpath and secluded
beach.  Traditional Aga cooked breakfasts and fresh airy bedrooms with lovely views across countryside to
the sea. WiFi and comfortable lounge with TV and Netflix.  An historic stone house with original slate floors,
this  former farmhouse maintains the best traditions of simplicity, cleanliness and friendly hospitality. 5 minutes
from Looe by car or local taxi.  Ample parking.  Entire accommodation with private kitchen/dining room and
lounge  £184.00 to £230.00 per night for up to 6 people including breakfast.  Minimum stay 2 nights.
1 double/twin/fam 3 ensuite, 2 double with private bathrooms, twin room also available
Charlie Middleton, Hendersick House, Portlooe, Looe, PL13 2HZ
www.hendersickhouse.co.uk    hendersick@gmail.com
☎ 07929 8666551 £64.00 to £80.00 per room

21 PLYMOUTH THE MARINERS is an attractive Victorian townhouse close to Plymouth’s historic Hoe
and Barbican and within easy walking distance of the city centre, Pavilions and
Theatre Royal.  Situated in a quiet residential road with on street parking (subject to a
fee).  The rooms have original features with modern amenities and retain an elegant
feel.  There is an easy access room on the ground floor with further rooms over 3
floors.  An early breakfast can be arranged for your convenience.
6 double, 1 twin, 1 single, all ensuite  SORRY NO CHILDREN
James & Marie Kay, The Mariners, 11 Pier Street, Plymouth, PL1 3BS
www.marinersguesthouse.co.uk  marinersguesthouse@blueyonder.co.uk
☎ 01752 261778   £37.00 to £70.00 per room

22 SALCOMBE 4m SHUTE FARM is a 16th century farmhouse with oak beams and inglenook fireplace.  The traditional working
farm, with cattle and sheep, is set in a quiet position on the edge of a village with several thatched cottages.
Just one mile from Thurlestone with its sandy beaches, popular golf course and the South West Coast Path.
You will be assured of a warm welcome and hearty breakfast.  The cosy, good size bedrooms overlook the
attractive gardens and fields.  An ideal base for visiting Salcombe, Kingsbridge (3 miles), the rest of the
South Hams and Dartmoor.  WiFi access. Singles welcome from £45.00 to £55.00.. 
2 double, 1 family, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Mrs M Luscombe, Shute Farm, South Milton, Kingsbridge, TQ7 3JL
www.shutefarm.co.uk shutefarmdevon@gmail.com 
☎ 01548 560680   or  07591 636765 £78.00 to £82.00 per room

Accommodation for the less mobile

Many B&Bs have a wide range of facilities to make things easier. 
Many have recognised categories, see page 11.

Many, especially bungalows have ground floor rooms, this is  mentioned in
their write up
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23 TOTNES/DARTMOUTH/KINGSBRIDGE 6m STANBOROUGH FARM is on a working dairy farm set deep in the beautiful South Hams countryside.
Ideally located for visiting Dartmoor and the beautiful coastline and beaches nearby. Boat trips, walking,
fishing and golf can all be enjoyed locally or take a trip on the Dartmouth steam railway. The area offers
fishing villages with piers, harbours and fish markets, Exeter with its cathedral and Plymouth with its naval
heritage and The Barbican. Two country pubs serving good food and ales just 5 minutes walk from the farm.
Stay 6+ nights and enjoy a free evening meal for everyone.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £45.00.
2 double, 1 double/twin, all ensuite 
Mrs Helen Reeve, Stanborough Farm, Halwell, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 7JQ 
www.stanboroughfarm.co.uk stanboroughfarm@hotmail.com 
☎ 01548 821306   or  07807 787327 £80.00 to £85.00 per room

24 TOTNES 8m Enjoy farmhouse hospitality and a warm welcome from your hosts at WRANGATON, a
recently converted barn furnished in country farmhouse style on a working farm.
Situated 1 mile from the A38, on the southern tip of Dartmoor and only twenty minutes
from the beaches of South Devon, the popular yachting resort of Salcombe and the
old town of Kingsbridge.  Play golf at the adjacent Wrangaton Golf Course, walk the
Two Moors Way or enjoy the leisure facilities at Ivybridge, 3 miles.  Sorry no pets.
Singles welcome at £45.00.  Closed December to February inclusive. 
2 twin ensuite SORRY NO CHILDREN
Mrs S. Goodman, Wrangaton Farm, Wrangaton, South Brent, Devon, TQ10 9HH
☎ 01364 649497 £72.00 per room

28 EXETER 16m/OKEHAMPTON 7m GRENDON is a delightful family farmhouse located just 1 mile from the A30, making it an ideal place to
stay on route to Cornwall. This traditional thatched house of medieval/Tudor origin has many outstanding
features as well as the use of a hard tennis court.  Located on the edge of stunning Dartmoor, with
beautiful moorland and river walks nearby.  Close to National Trust properties such as Castle Drago and
Ugbrooke House and Gardens.  Dinner by arrangement. Organically grown produce used whenever
possible.  WiFi access.  Singles occupancy of double/twin £44.00.  Sorry no credit cards. CHILDREN ALL
1 double with private bathroom, 1 twin with ensuite shower room, 1 extra single (only let with double) 
Mrs Maggie Robinson, Grendon, Drewsteignton, Exeter, EX6 6RE 
www.grendonfarmhouse.co.uk robinson@grendonfarmhouse.co.uk
☎/I 01647 231486 £80.00 per room

27 TAUNTON 5m/TORRINGTON 11mCLOTWORTHY, a period Georgian house offers luxury and characterful accommodation.  With well proportioned
rooms and high ceilings giving an air of grandeur, it is a wonderful place to relax and create special memories.
Centrally located there are many local attractions including RHS Rosemoor Gardens, Castle Drogo, Arlington
Court and Lydford Gorge.  To the north coast with many historic harbours and beaches you will find Clovelly and
Westward Ho!  Lundy Island is easily accessible by ferry from the historic market town of Bideford.  On the south
coast you will find Dartmouth, Torquay and Exmouth.  The Sculpture School is a 5 minute drive.
3 kingsize double ensuite    CHILDREN: SORRY NO CHILDREN
Susan Short, Clotworthy House, Torrington Road, Winkleigh, Devon, EX19 8HR
www.clotworthyhouse.co.uk      enquiries@clotworthyhouse.co.uk
☎ 01837 83709  or  07811 871295    £85.00 per room

25 TORQUAY 4mImagine strolling along the long sandy beaches of the stunning coastline of the English Riviera,
taking in the colourful beach huts and famous promenade.  Here at THE BEACHES you’re just a
short walk to those beautiful beaches and your hosts will pamper you with luxurious touches to
make your stay extra special. Whether you’re looking for a short break or longer stay relax in the
fun filled atmosphere of this wonderful place, making your own unique memories.  Just a 50 yard
stroll to Preston Sands and a 200 yard level walk to the beach, local shops and amenities.
4 kingsize, 2 double, 2 family suites, all ensuite  CHILDREN ALL
Claire & Gerrard Tucker-Mawr, The Beaches, 9 Manor Road, Paignton, TQ3 2HT
www.beachesbandb.co.uk stay@beachesbandb.co.uk
☎ 01803 665448        £68.00 per room

26 OKEHAMPTON 5m Arriving at this splendid Victorian farmhouse along a curving avenue of old beech trees, you will immediately
feel at home. KNOLE FARM is a working beef and sheep farm offering spectacular views of the Dartmoor
National Park.  Walking, golf and pony trekking are on the doorstep and most of Devon and Cornwall can be
reached within an hour’s drive.  Local beauty spots include Finch’s Foundry, Lydford Gorge and many
National Trust houses.   At the end of the day enjoy a delicious evening meal by arrangement (bring your
own wine) or visit one of the local inns. Singles welcome at £60.00.  WiFi access.  Credit cards accepted. 
1 superking, 1 twin/king double, 1 double/king, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Mavis Bickle, Knole Farm, Bridestowe, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HA
www.knolefarm-dartmoor-holidays.co.uk mavis.bickle@btconnect.com
☎/I 01837 861241 £80.00 to £84.00 per room
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30 EXETER 3m WEYBROOK HOUSE is in the rural hamlet of Shillingford Abbot just 3 miles south west
of the cathedral city of Exeter.  Convenient for all major routes to and from the West
Country, coast and moors, Plymouth ferries and Exeter airport. The edge of Dartmoor is
only a short drive.   A warm welcome awaits with a friendly and relaxed atmosphere.
Comfortable bedrooms; guests may use the lounge with an open Devon country view.
Excellent breakfasts to start your day.  Singles welcome at £37.50. WiFi access.
2 double ensuite, 1 twin with private bathroom CHILDREN 15+ 
Jacquie Banks, Weybrook House, Shillingford Abbot, Exeter, EX2 9QE

jacquie.banks.uk@gmail.com 
☎/I 01392 833079      ☎ 07889 647499 £75.00 per room

34 LYME REGIS 1m/AXMINSTER 5m This traditional, renovated 1927 house, with original features, has light airy rooms overlooking the
garden and village green where cricket, croquet and tennis are played.  Leave your car and take the
regular bus into Lyme Regis or on to Bridport.  Situated on the famous Jurassic Coast, ideally placed
for walking the East Devon Way and South West Coast Path.  Only 5 minutes from River Cottage HQ.
Enjoy an excellent breakfast using local ingredients where possible, fresh fruit salad, home made
bread and preserves.  Lunches and evening meals can be taken at the pub next door.  WiFi access.
1 king, 1 double, 1 twin, all ensuite or private facilities 
Jenni & Ian Thomson, Westley B&B, Lyme Road, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, DT7 3UY
www.westleybedandbreakfast.wordpress.com westleybandb@btinternet.com
☎ 01297 445104  or  07982 302038 £80.00 to £100.00 per room

31 EXMOUTH 4m/TOPSHAM 2m CHATFIELD is an attractive Edwardian house with large garden and ample
parking.  Five minutes from M5 and within easy reach of the cathedral city of
Exeter.  Sandy beaches are nearby as are the River Exe bird reserves and river
cruises, all accessible by a lovely river walk.  Excellent inns and eating places.
Regular bus service and a railway station within walking distance.  Spacious
guests’ lounge. Singles welcome from £48.00 to £55.00.  Free WiFi access. 
1 double/single, 2 twin, 1 family, ensuite or private facilities CHILDREN ALL
Mrs Lesley Pike, Chatfield, Exmouth Road, Exton, Exeter, EX3 0PQ
www.chatfield.co.uk lesley@chatfield.co.uk 
☎ 01392 874135 £75.00 to £85.00 per room

33 SEATON 2m/BEER 3m A warm welcome awaits you at GATCOMBE, a working robotic dairy farm 10 minutes from the
fishing village of Beer on the Jurassic Coast.  Sidmouth and Lyme Regis are 8 miles and the farm is
ideally positioned for moors and shore.  Exeter airport is a 30 minute drive.  Spacious, comfortable
ensuite rooms and a lovely beamed guest lounge with woodburner and TV.  Enjoy a tasty, Aga
cooked breakfast using home and local produce, free range eggs and freshly baked bread!  Good
walking area with many local inns.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £65.00.
2 double/twin/family ensuite CHILDREN 7+ 
Julie Reed , Gatcombe Farm, Seaton, Devon, EX12 3AA
www.gatcombe-farm-devon.co.uk bedandbreakfast@gatcombefarm.co.uk 
☎ 01297 21235  or  07968 008654  I 01297 24785 £85.00 to £90.00 per room

32 SIDMOUTH 3m Tucked away in a peaceful and picturesque valley, BURSCOMBE FARM is a family run dairy farm just 3 miles
from the pretty seaside town of Sidmouth.  Enjoy the tranquility of BURSCOMBE which is an ideal position for
beautiful country walks where you can see buzzards, pheasants, rabbits and fantastic views.  In the morning
enjoy a generous farmhouse breakfast then relax in the large garden whilst the children play.  Nearby
attractions include Crealy Adventure Park, Sidmouth Donkey Sanctuary, Bicton Gardens and the famous
fossil beaches of Lyme Regis.  Reductions for children under 12 years and discounts for stays of 3+ nights. 
2 double/twin/family ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Mrs Annette Pearse, Burscombe Farm, Sidbury, Sidmouth, EX10 0QB 
www.burscombefarm-devon.co.uk burscombefarm@gmail.com 
☎/I 01395 597648       ☎ 07854 786871 £75.00  to £84.00 per room

29 CHUDLEIGH 4m/BOVEY TRACEY 6m Situated in 100 acres of rolling Devon countryside HYNER FARM offers a quiet and peaceful
location from which to explore Devon.  Just 5 minutes from A38 there is easy access to Dartmoor
National Park and the beaches of the English Riviera.  Ideally situated for walking, cycling and
horse riding.  The ensuite bedrooms are well equipped with TV, DVD, hospitality trays, hairdryers
and WiFi access.  Breakfast is served in the dining room with its large inglenook fireplace.  Well
behaved dogs welcome, on the ground floor or in outside kennels.  Singles welcome at £50.00.
2 double/twin, 1 double, all ensuite  CHILDREN ALL
Sandra & Peter Preston, Hyner Farm, Christow, Exeter, EX6 7NT
www.hynerfarm-bandb-devon.co.uk   info@hynerfarm-bandb-devon.co.uk
☎ 01647 252923  or  07831 186133      £80.00 to £100.00 per room
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35 AXMINSTER 3m/HONITON 6m SUMMER LODGE is a friendly B&B with ensuite accommodation, one family room is in a separate
annexe, all with luxurious touches.  Close to the ancient village of Dalwood, it nestles in the Black
Down Hills surrounded by tranquil Devon countryside.  It is superbly located and offers easy
access to some of the principal attractions in Devon, Dorset and Somerset including historic Lyme
Regis (8 miles) and the magnificent World Heritage Jurassic Coast with its sandy and pebble
beaches and fossils.  WiFi access and credit cards accepted.   Singles welcome from £50.00.
2 double/twin, 1 family all ensuite 
Ady & Tim Henderson, Summer Lodge, Dalwood, Axminster, EX13 7HW 
www.summerlodgedevon.co.uk summerlodgedevon@aol.com 
☎ 01404 831470   or  07831 233187 £85.00 per room
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36 HONITON YELLINGHAM FARM is set in 45 acres of rolling Devon countryside and is bordered by the river
Tale which captures the magic of the countryside - sheep, cows and calves, free range chickens
and working sheep dogs - an ideal holiday location in the  heart of Devon.    The farmhouse is
Grade II listed and dates back to the 16th century and provides excellent and spacious award
winning accommodation. Guests have access to a beautiful garden, orchard and pond to enjoy
total peace and quiet at this farmhouse.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome at £60.00.
2 double, 1 twin,all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Janet East, Yellingham Farm, Payhembury, Honiton, Devon, EX14 3HE 
www.yellinghamfarm.co.uk janet.east@yellinghamfarm.co.uk 
☎ 01404 850272   or  07885 099587 £85.00 per room

40 BARNSTAPLE 7m HUXTABLE FARM is a beautiful historic medieval Devon longhouse lovingly restored (with beams, log
fires and low doorways) and renovated barns for the family rooms.  A countryside escape with panoramic
views, wildlife and walks on the doorstep.  This is an ideal base for exploring Exmoor, RHS Rosemoor
Gardens and north Devon’s dramatic coast. Delicious home baked breakfasts using farm and local
produce.   A Devon cream tea awaits your arrival.  Credit cards accepted.  Open March to end of
September.  Minimum 3 nights July and August.  Singles welcome at £60.00 to £62.00.  Free WiFi.
3 double, 3 family, all ensuite/private facilities CHILDREN ALL
Jackie & Antony Payne, Huxtable Farm, West Buckland, Barnstaple, EX32 0SR 
www.huxtablefarm.co.uk jackie@huxtablefarm.co.uk 
☎/I 01598 760254 £88.00 to £94.00 per room

37 TIVERTON 4m/EXETER 10m HENBERE FARM is a modern farmhouse on a 100 acre sheep, beef and poultry organic farm set in the
heart of Devon with easy access to Exmoor, Dartmoor as well as the north and south coasts and M5.
Surrounded by stunning countryside perfect for walking or cycling.  Local produce served where possible in
both breakfast and evening meals (please book in advance).   Take a well earned break deep in the
beautiful Devon countryside far away from the hustle and bustle of normal life.  Close to Bickleigh Castle.
WiFi access. Singles welcome at £50.00.  BBQ lodge available, please ring for availability and prices.
2 kingsize double/family  ensuite CHILDREN 10+ 
Tim & Kim Carr, Henbere Farm B&B, Bickleigh, Tiverton, EX16 8RA
www.henberefarm.co.uk timandkimcarr@gmail.com 
☎ 01884 855593   or  07761079225 £75.00 per room

39 BRAUNTONTROJEN, in a quiet, tree-lined avenue, is just a few minutes walk to Braunton centre with its many restaurants and
pubs. A short distance from Saunton, with golf course and golden sands, Croyde, Putsborough and Woolacombe.
Exmoor National Park just a 30 minute drive away. Extensive views over surrounding countryside including the
Torridge Estuary. Less than a mile to the South West Coastal Path, Braunton is one of the recommended stops. Enjoy
a self-contained suite with its own breakfast/sitting area and room for 2 extra guests on sofa beds. Enjoy all day access
with your own entrance. Freeview TV, DVD, WiFi, fridge.   Homemade cakes on arrival.  Singles welcome at £50.00.
1 superking double/twin ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Jenny Cocker,Trojen, FranklynAvenue, Braunton, EX33 2JY
www.staybandbnorthdevon.com jennyjcocker@yahoo.co.uk
☎ 01271 814019  or  07890 885825 £80.00 per room

38 BIDEFORDMEADOW PARK offers a warm welcome, spacious and comfortable accommodation with extensive  views over its
own farmland towards the hills of Dartmoor and Exmoor.  A 13th century pub serving good food is just a 5 minute
stroll.  Visit RHS Rosemoor Gardens, Dartington Crystal factory, picturesque Clovelly, all nearby.  The ‘little white
town’ of Bideford, home to Charles Kingsley while writing the novel ‘Westward-Ho’ is a 20 minute drive.  A day  trip
to Lundy Island is possible.  The rugged coastline of north Devon and Cornwall, the South West Coast Path and
Tarka Trail are all within easy reach.  Reductions for weekly bookings.  Free WiFi access.   Ample parking.
2 double, 1 superking/twin, all ensuite, on ground floor   
Mrs Iris Chapple, Meadow Park, Buckland Brewer, Bideford, EX39 5NY
www.meadow-park.co.uk  iris.chapple@meadow-park.co.uk
☎ 01237 451511  or  07747 147607  £75.00 to £80.00 per room
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41 EXMOOR SHOULSBARROW FARMHOUSE offers traditional farmhouse B&B with wonderful views from every window.
This small working farm has many rare breeds of livestock including Golden Guernsey goats, Shetland and
Herdwick sheep, Gloucestershire Old Spots and Saddleback pigs, Exmoor ponies and Suffolk Punches that are
worked on the farm. Breakfast of home grown and local produce is taken in the former dairy. Excellent pub in
the village within walking distance, also a shop and Post Office. Ideal for walking, cycling and enjoying our
wonderful landscape or just enjoying the peace of this television free home. Singles welcome at £47.50.
2 double ensuite
Gary & Amanda Taylor, Shoulsbarrow Farmhouse, Challacombe, Devon, EX31 4TS  
www.shoulsbarrowfarm.co.uk shoulsbry@gmail.com
☎ 01598 428005  £70.00 to £75.00 per room

42 DULVERTON 4m RIDLERS PARK is one mile from the Exmoor National Park and is spacious and homely, with stunning
views up to 30 miles away.  The house has intricate carved doors and hall panelling and under-floor
heating.  The bedrooms have TV, hairdryers and tea/coffee making facilities. There is a sitting room and
sun lounge for guests’ use. Within easy reach of the north and south coasts, Dartmoor and many
National Trust properties.  Enjoy a hearty breakfast with free-range eggs and spring water; tea and
cakes on arrival.  Singles welcome at £40.00. Minimum 2 nights’ stay at all times.
1 kingsize double/family, 1 kingsize double, both ensuite CHILDREN 12+
Melanie Davies, Ridlers Park, Dulverton, Somerset, TA22 9RZ
www.ridlerspark.co.uk mdavies213@btinternet.com 
☎/I 01398 341213 £34.00 pppn

45 WATCHET WYNDHAM HOUSE, a Grade II listed Georgian property, is set in delightful and interesting
gardens overlooking Watchet Marina and Harbour with views across the Bristol Channel to
Wales. The West Somerset Heritage Steam Railway runs past the bottom of the garden
which overlooks the station. Watchet’s many shops, pubs, cafes and museums are just a
few minutes walk.  Ideally located to explore the Quantocks, Exmoor, coastal walks,
Dunster Castle, Porlock and Coleridge’s home.  Singles welcome at £55.00 pn.
2 twin, ensuite or private facilities
John & Ros Whellams, Wyndham House, 4 Sea View Terrace, Watchet, TA23 0DF
www.wyndhamhouse-bb.co.uk admin@wyndhamhouse-bb.co.uk
☎ 01984 631315 £95.00 per room

44 DUNSTER A two minute walk takes guests to the centre of medieval Dunster, with a good choice of restaurants, pubs and
shops. HIGHER ORCHARD is a Victorian house which retains the original features and is quietly situated with
open views over the village and countryside.  There is ample private parking. Footpaths over the Exmoor National
Park start close to the house, and the West Somerset Railway is nearby.  Breakfast is a treat, with the finest local
produce used, including eggs from the hens and jams made from fruit from the garden.  A warm welcome from
Janet and the dogs Raffy and Ruby.  Minimum 2 nights’ stay weekends.  Singles welcome at £45.00.
1 double, 2 double/twin, all ensuite or private facilities 
Janet Lamacraft, Higher Orchard, 30 St Georges Street, Dunster, Somerset, TA24 6RS 
www.higherorchard-dunster.co.uk higherorchard30@gmail.com
☎ 01643 821915 £70.00 to £76.00 per room

43 LYNMOUTH HILLSIDE HOUSE is a listed building overlooking the East Lyn River.  Situated within the Exmoor National
Park, ideal for exploring coastal, moorland, riverside and woodland scenery.  Only 400 yards from the South
West Coast Path (luggage transfer can be arranged).  The decor complements the many original features in this
home of character.  Enjoy a hearty breakfast in the dining room where books are available for you to peruse, or
relax on the sunny terrace.   A choice of pubs and restaurants nearby.  Two nights minimum at Bank Holidays.
Well behaved dogs welcome.  Credit cards accepted.   WiFi access.   Singles welcome at £50.00.
4 double, 1 twin, 1 single, all ensuite or private facilities 
Denise Banfield, Hillside House, 22 Watersmeet Road, Lynmouth,  EX35 6EP
www.Hillside-Lynmouth.co.uk HillsideLynmouth@btinternet.com
☎ 01598 753836  £70.00 to £90.00 per room

Dogs and horses

Please see pages 8 & 9 for a list of B&Bs that welcome dogs
and page 7 for those homes with stabling and/or grazing for horses.

www.bedandbreakfastnationwide.com
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46 CREWKERNE 1m LOWER SEVERALLS offers homely farmhouse accommodation in newly converted stables and
loft next to a 17th century farmhouse and 3 acre garden.  One room is on the ground floor suitable
for the disabled, the two rooms upstairs have a cooker, fridge and sink.  All are beautifully
appointed and well equipped.  Breakfast is served in the dining room of the farmhouse.  Ideal base
for visiting the Classic Gardens of Somerset and the Jurassic Coast.  Wide choice of excellent inns
and restaurants, one is directly opposite.  WiFi access.  Singles welcome from £75.00. 
1 double, 2 double/family, all ensuite CHILDREN ALL
Mary Pring &  Mike Wycherley, Lower Severalls Farmhouse, Crewkerne, TA18 7NX
www.lowerseverallsfarmhouse.co.uk mary@lowerseveralls.co.uk
☎ 01460 73234 £80.00 to £110.00 per room
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47 WELLS/SHEPTON MALLET 2mThis charming cottage is surrounded by fields with lovely views of Croscombe village and within
walking distance of an excellent pub.  Only 2 miles to the glorious city of Wells with its medieval
cathedral and Bishop’s Palace where your host is a guide.  South of Bath and Bristol, close to Wookey
Hole, Royal Bath & West showground, Cheddar Gorge, Longleat and Fleet Air Arm museum.  There
are many National Trust houses and other places to visit.  Good local pubs and restaurants nearby.
WiFi access.  A studio and log cabin available for self catering or B&B.  Please enquire for prices.
1 superking/twin ensuite, 1 twin private bathroom CHILDREN ALL
Catherine Hay, Hillview Cottage, Old Street Lane, Croscombe, Wells, BA5 3RN
www.hillviewcottage.me.uk    cathyhay@yahoo.co.uk
☎ 01749 343526  or  07801 666146    £80.00 to £90.00 per room

48 STREET 3m/GLASTONBURY 5m Situated on a very quiet country lane on the village outskirts, KEEPERS COTTAGE is a
luxurious, boutique bed & breakfast in a secluded, rural location.  Converted from a former
gamekeeper’s cottage each suite has its own private entrance and exudes rustic charm with
features such as wood floors, exposed stone work and vaulted, oak beamed ceilings.  The
epitome of English country house comfort and style.  Breakfast is served around the large
kitchen table and there are plenty of great local pubs.    Singles welcome from £90.00.
2 double, 1 double/twin, all ensuite CHILDREN 10+ 
Mrs Emma Taylor, Keepers Cottage, Wood Lane, Butleigh, Glastonbury,  BA6 8TR 
www.keeperssomerset.com info@keeperssomerset.com 
☎ 01458 850353   or  07816 659012 £105.00 to £125.00 per room

50 CHEDDAR 6m/WELLS 10mSet in the heart of the Somerset countryside MOUNT PLEASANT FARM is a Somerset longhouse, part
of which dates back to the 16th century, set in an acre of semi wild garden.  It offers luxurious rooms with
kingsize beds, quality bed linen, fluffy towels, home baked goodies and a fridge with fresh milk.  A
scrumptious, traditional English breakfast using locally sourced produce where possible is served in the
bright, airy breakfast room, kept warm in the winter by the log burner.  The local pub is just a few minutes
walk and Wedmore, home to some lovely shops, pubs and other eateries, is less than 3 miles.
4 double rooms, all ensuite, 2 with wetrooms, 2 with baths
Daisy Nicolaou, Mount Pleasant Farm, Chapel Allerton, Axbridge, Somerset, BS26 2PP
www.mountpleasantbnb.com          mountpleasantfarmsomerset@gmail.com
☎ 01934 710285   £95.00 to £115.00 per room

49 GLASTONBURY 5m NEW HOUSE FARM is a large Victorian farmhouse on a dairy farm, situated on the Somerset Levels, midway
between Glastonbury and Burnham on Sea.  An ideal base for Cheddar, Wells and Clark’s village at Street.
Only half a mile from the Avalon Marshes Centre and nature reserves.  Guests have their own  lounge with TV
and freeview, also conservatory and separate dining room.  Enjoy a plentiful breakfast with homemade
preserves and a large selection of fresh fruit, cereal and yogurt, followed by a traditional farmhouse English
breakfast.  Evening meals available with 24 hours’ notice.  Credit cards accepted. WiFi access.  
1 double/twin, 1 double, 1 single, all ensuite CHILDREN 10+ 
Mrs A Bell, New House Farm, Burtle Road, Westhay, Nr. Glastonbury, BA6 9TT
www.newhousefarmbandb.co.uk bell-bell@btconnect.com 
☎/I 01458 860238     ☎ 07436 271704  £50.00 to £88.00 per room

51 CHEDDAR 8mTHE MILL HOUSE is a 17th century Grade II listed country home nestled in the northern
foothill of the Mendip Hills AONB.  Offering comfortable accommodation, all rooms have
their own private bathroom.  Enjoy a filling cooked to order English breakfast with
continental options.  A traditional 17th century pub offering evening meals is a mere 30
second stroll away.  Only a short journey from Bristol Airport.  Off road parking and use of
fibre broadband.   Dogs considered on request. Secure storage for bikes and motorbikes.
1 double, 1 triple, 1 family, all with private bathrooms  CHILDREN ALL
Natalie Wild, The Mill House, Rickford, North Somerset, BS40 7AH
www.millhouserickford.co.uk  natalie@millhouserickford.co.uk
☎ 01761 854042  £85.00 to £140.00 per room
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